
THE ULTIMATE BEAUTY GUIDE

EDITORS PICKS
All year round we’re trying new treatments, hearing about new products and looking at advances 
in the aesthetics industry. Here’s a selection of our favourites...

Clinical Super 3 Booster 
– probably the most potent anti-aging formulation without a prescription.

Beauté Pacifique’s patented formulation effectively delivers Vitamin A, 
renewing the skin’s collagen and elastin fibres like no other retail cream. 
Can effectively reduce wrinkles, rosacea, stretch marks and fights acne, 
with visible signs of improvement in just five days. 

www.beautepacifique.co.uk

Bio-Cellulose Apple Stem Cell Collagen Mask 
– packed with a plethora of cutting edge ingredients, it is the ultimate 
in state of the art anti-ageing skincare.

Active ingredients include Bio-Cellulose, which contains fibres that are highly 
compatible with the human body and can deeply penetrate through the inner 
layers of the skin whilst allowing the skin to breathe. In addition, the mask includes 
Stem Cells extracted from the Swiss apple Uttwiler Spätlauber. These provide  
nutrients to nourish and stimulate the skin.  They help to repair damaged tissue and 
delay the signs of ageing. This Stem Cell ‘technology’ is also combined with Marine 
Collagen that helps to promote suppleness and elasticity in the skin, making this 
sumptuous mask feel luxurious on the skin.  

www.thebeautymask.co.uk.  
Purchases can also be made via www.amazon.co.uk

ageLOC® Transformation Set 
– infuse your skin with the elements of youth.

ageLOC® Transformation delivers unsurpassed anti-ageing benefits and is clinically proven to  
improve skin in eight significant ways. This complete & comprehensive skin care system cleanses,  
purifies, renews, moisturises and reveals younger looking skin – for a more youthful and healthier 
looking you, now and in the future.

www.nuskin.com

Oxygenetix 
– the first truly breathable 
makeup.

Oxygenetix, the new 
groundbreaking breathable 
foundation designed for 
doctors, will conceal and heal a 
wide variety of skin conditions. 
It’s so good that it has found  
a home with Hollywood’s elite. 
Used daily from the doctor’s 
office to the red carpet this 
Hollywood secret actually 
improves the look of your skin 
while you wear it. 

www.oxygenetix.com

Silhouette Soft® 
– it is possible for women to recover a regular and natural 
facial outline.

Silhouette Soft® is a unique treatment enabling two  
combined actions. First, a discreet and immediate lifting  
effect – as soon as the suture is applied, the doctor  
reshapes the treated area by means of a double action: 
compressing and elevating tissue. Second, a gradual and 
natural regenerating effect: in being absorbed, the  
component of the suture, polylactic acid, stimulates the  
natural production of collagen, thus restoring shapeliness 
to the face. The face is redefined, volume restored and the 
effects of ageing significantly reduced.

www.silhouette-beauty.com


